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Finally the box set of the entire series of adorable clean and wholesome holiday romances on Kissing Bridge are

together in one place!

“The perfect Christmas spirit I needed. Each book is funny, heartwarming, and delightful to read! As a senior I was

really happy to see older characters having romances as well! The inhabitants of Kissing Bridge are adorable. I wish I

could give it 10 stars!”

S.Stevens - Kindle Good Books

“Linda West has such a knack for the humorous side of characters … Her writing style is so upbeat and unique I hope

to see more of these characters I’ve come to love - I laughed my butt off over Kat's story with her long distance

boyfriend. I laughed so hard my husband kept asking me what I was reading. I love Kissing Bridge!”

Debbie Dragna

<

Book 1 - Christmas Kisses and Cookies - Supermodel Summer Landers is forced to return home from LA to
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Christmas crazy and ultra adorable Kissing Bridge Mountain. She discovers her family blue ribbon cookie winning

legacy is in shambles. Together with her mom and older Aunt they work to beat their rivals and Martha Stewart.

Book 2 - Holiday Kisses and Valentine Wishes - Dodie is broken hearted when she comes to stay with her uncle Earl

up at the Kissing Bridge lodge. She finds herself coming back to life through her communication with a soldier she

writes letters to. She never imagined he'd show up in Kissing Bridge.

Book 3 - Chocolate Kisses and Heartfelt Wishes - Olympic hopeful Kacey Anderson comes home to Kissing Bridge to

heal and secretly train against her coaches wishes. A compelling activist makes her question her true path in life and

love.

Book 4 - Firework Kisses and Summertime Wishes - Sweet Elle is broken hearted when her longtime boyfriend

dumps her because she's not good enough for his future wife. She longs for a family of her own after being orphaned

at a young age. She finds solace in her horses and a stranger that has lost as much as she has.

Book 5 - Christmas Wishes and Paris Kisses - Kat O'hara is a writer that can't write. Her long distance relationship is

putting a strain on her nerves and her diet. When she meet a stunning stranger, Raj Kumar from India, she dislikes

him immediately. Kat is sloppy and drinks a lot of beer and has a talent for beer cap snapping. Raj is royal, clean and

dresses to impress. Thrown together in a night class, they transform each others lives. 

6 - Christmas Belles and Mistletoe - Kissing Bridge is in an uproar when the Landers' famous family blue ribbon

cookie recipe is stolen. Everyone is a suspect, but the number one suspect is Mrs. Beaverton, who for some reason

starts stealing kisses from all the men in town that happen anywhere near hanging mistletoe. It's a mystery only a

Christmas miracle and solve.

SURPRISE BONUS BOOK NEW RELEASE!

/>

"Funny, unique and charming! I laughed out loud! I want to move to Kissing Bridge and live in their world. " "Funny, unique and charming! I laughed out loud! I want to move to Kissing Bridge and live in their world. " 

Cheryl Patchett Cheryl Patchett 

"I have become a huge fan of Linda West! I LOVE her books! This one did not disappoint! I hope the Kissing Bridge"I have become a huge fan of Linda West! I LOVE her books! This one did not disappoint! I hope the Kissing Bridge

series never ends! Read it!”series never ends! Read it!”

BeachluverBeachluver

I read this book in 24 hours. It was great getting to know all the characters. You will not be able to stop reading thisI read this book in 24 hours. It was great getting to know all the characters. You will not be able to stop reading this

book!book!

Diane PriceDiane Price
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li><>The series starts when Summer Landers, superstar model, findsli><>The series starts when Summer Landers, superstar model, finds

herself called back to her hometown of Kissing Bridge Mountain. Once sheherself called back to her hometown of Kissing Bridge Mountain. Once she
gets home to the holiday crazy town she gets swept up into the manic cookiegets home to the holiday crazy town she gets swept up into the manic cookie
contest and the need to defend her family's long time legacy. Once there shecontest and the need to defend her family's long time legacy. Once there she
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runs into her long time love and must deal with the hilarious consequences ofruns into her long time love and must deal with the hilarious consequences of
their past.their past.

THE COMPLETE 6 BOOK SET OF KISSING BRIDGE COMEDY LOVETHE COMPLETE 6 BOOK SET OF KISSING BRIDGE COMEDY LOVE
STORIESSTORIES

These books will make you smile!These books will make you smile!
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